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ALCHEMY TECHNOLOGY GROUP WINS CITRIX COMMERCIAL
PARTNER AWARD
Houston, TX <1 February 2018>--Houston, TX-based startup, Alchemy Technology
Group, was recognized as the “Commercial Partner of 2017” in the US at the annual
Citrix Summit held in Anaheim, CA, January 8-9,, 2018. This award is presented to the
business partner that demonstrates an ongoing commitment to support mutual
customers, provide a dedicated focus for selling Citrix solutions, and deliver sales,
technical and marketing excellence. Alchemy Technology Group was recognized for its
superior planning, design, implementation, and post-implementation support of Citrix
products.
“Our partnership with Alchemy has been remarkable from the very beginning,” noted
Rafael Garzon, vice president of Americas Channel at Citrix. “Their focus on helping
customers with long-term, predictable business outcomes has established Alchemy as a
valued advisor who drives consistent, successful results,” he added.
Having begun operations in late 2016, Alchemy’s rapid growth helped them reach Citrix
Partner Platinum status level in less than six months. “Our relationship with Citrix has
allowed us to support clients across all industries with the right technology solutions to
transform operations and accelerate their business growth,” said co-founding partner,
Michael Quirin. “Working collaboratively with our customers allows Alchemy to deliver
the best IT solutions that exceed their expectations and support their business success.
It’s an approach that enables us become a trusted partner,” he added.
About Alchemy Technology Group
Alchemy Technology Group is an IT advisory, consulting, and reseller firm
headquartered in Houston, TX. Their focus is providing IT solutions that help build,
achieve, and sustain predictable business results for clients across all industries. In
addition to Houston, Alchemy Technology Group has offices in Austin, Dallas, and San
Antonio, TX; Baton Rouge, LA; New Orleans, LA; Denver, CO; Los Angeles, CA; Miami,
FL; and New York City, NY.

